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Abstract
Agents need to be able to adapt to changes in their environment. One way to
achieve this, is to service agents when needed. A separate servicing facility, an agent
factory, is capable of automatically modifying agents. This paper discusses the feasi-
bility of automated servicing.
1 Introduction
Agents typically operate in dynamic environments. Agents come and go, objects appear
and disappear, and cultures and conventions change. Whenever an environment of an
agent changes to the extent that an agent is unable to cope with (parts of) the environment,
an agent needs to adapt. Changes in the social environment of an agent, for example, may
require modifications to existing agents. A new agent communication language, or new
protocols for auctions, are examples of such changes. An agent may be able to detect
gaps in its abilities; it may not be able to fill these gaps with its own built-in learning
mechanisms. Whether the need for servicing is detected by an agent itself, or by another
agent (automated or human) is irrelevant to the concept involved: external assistance may
be needed to perform the necessary modifications.
This paper discusses the feasibility of a service for automated revision. In Section 2,
needs for adaptation are discussed. An automated servicing facility, an agent factory, is
described in Section 3. An example of adapting an agent, based on an existing prototype
automated servicing service, is provided in Section 4. The feasibility of such a service for
automated revision is discussed in Section 5, in which the agent factory is also compared
to related approaches. The results presented in this paper are discussed in Section 6.
2 Adaptive Agents
Both static and mobile agents may encounter the need for adaptation. In this section an
example is used to illustrate a few situations in which external adaptation is feasible.
The focus in this example is on an information gathering agent. The information gath-
ering agent is assumed to be mobile. Its task is to find information for a researcher about
travel arrangements needed to attend a conference. To this purpose the agent communi-
cates with three other agents (a personal assistant agent, a travel agent, and a bank agent)
and interacts with the World-Wide Web.
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Example 1. The personal assistant agent informs the information gathering agent about
its preferences with respect to travel agents, and about the researcher’s travel preferences.
The personal assistant agent has acquired some of this information directly from the re-
searcher, and has acquired some over the course of time from the researcher and from its
own experience. The information gathering agent maintains a profile of the personal as-
sistant agent, and adapts this profile on the basis of interaction with the personal assistant
agent (e.g., as also encountered in negotiation settings (Bui et al., 1996)). Note that in
this example personification is not aimed at personalising an agent’s representation of a
human user (e.g., see (Soltysiak and Crabtree, 1998; Wells and Wolfers, 2000)), but the
profile of the personal assistant agent.
Example 2. The information gathering agent consults the World-Wide Web to find dates
and a location for the aforementioned conference. The conference page is annotated in an
ontology that is unfamiliar to the agent. For example, OIL (Fensel et al., 2000; Horrocks
et al., 2001) has been used instead of XML (Bray et al., 2000). One way to approach this
problem is to have the information gathering agent acquire understanding of this ontology.
Another option is to use an intermediary agent (e.g., brokers/matchmakers (Wong and
Sycara, 2000)) to find an agent capable of translating between ontologies, e.g. via SOAP,
(the Simple Object Access Protocol (Box et al., 2000)). In this last case the agent needs
to ”travel” and collaborate with its new assistant during interaction with the conference
site.
The information gathering agent also wishes to discuss possible travel arrangements
with the travel agent. The travel agent indicates that it only ”speaks” a specific language
and protocol. The information gathering agent needs to acquire this agent language and
protocol. This is comparable to the acquisition of a new ontology sketched above.
Example 3. During the discussion between the information gathering agent and the
travel agent, the issue of credit rating arises. The information gathering agent needs to
prove to the travel agent that it is trustworthy and has an acceptable credit rating. In
addition to security clearance on its own trustworthiness, the information gathering agent
needs additional information from the personal assistant agent. The information gathering
agent needs permission to ask a bank for this information and the name and address of a
specific bank agent. The bank agent, in turn, requires certificates and a guarantee from
the information gathering agent that specific security measures are in place, before it
will provide any other information. If the information gathering agent does not have this
functionality it may be possible to add this functionality to the agent. (Please note that
adding functionality may not be the only measure that needs to be taken in this case.)
In each of the situations sketched above an automated servicing process is to be used.
The types of adaptation involved are:
• Personalisation: an agent can be provided with profiles specific to its current co-
operation partners.
• Domain and languages: an agent can be adapted to include knowledge about a spe-
cific domain to understand a specific agent communication language and protocol.
• Functionality: new functionality or characteristics can be added to (or deleted from)
an agent.
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3 An agent factory
An automated agent servicing facility, an agent factory, is described in this section. The
agent factory, in essence, re-designs descriptions of agents. Previous research (Brazier
et al., 2000a; Brazier et al., 2000b) focussed on automated redesign of multi-agent systems
at a detailed (conceptual) level. The automated servicing service described in this paper
is an extension of this work in two ways.
The first distinction with the previous work is that the agent factory as presented in this
paper is not primarily focussed on re-designing agents on the basis of first principles on a
conceptual level, as described in (Brazier et al., 2000b). The agent factory uses building
blocks to construct, and adapt, agents. Building blocks can be templates, i.e. skeletons
that describe the architecture of a (larger) part of an agent. Components are building
blocks with specific functionality. Templates and components are combined according to
pre-defined rules.
The second distinction with previous work is a broadening of the scope of the re-
design process. The agent factory modifies not only the conceptual description of an
agent, but also its operational code. This necessitates knowledge about the relationship
between the conceptual description and detailed (operational) description of templates
and components.
On the basis of a need for adaptation, the automated servicing process re-configures
templates and components at both levels. Re-configuration (an instance of a re-design
process) of an agent first takes place at the conceptual level: templates and components
are removed and added until a satisfactory conceptual agent description is acquired. On
the basis of the configuration of templates and components in the conceptual description
of an agent a detailed (operational) description of an agent is generated.
To facilitate the automated re-design of agents, a number of assumptions have been
made on the descriptions of an agent (Section 3.1). In addition, the agent factory has a
library of building blocks, the so-called templates and components (Section 3.2). The
configuration task of the agent factory (Section 3.5) is based on knowledge of the char-
acteristics and properties (Section 3.3), and the availability of templates and components
(Section 3.4).
3.1 Assumptions on the design of agents
The feasibility of an automated service for revision of agents depends largely on the as-
sumptions imposed on the design of the agents. The most important underlying assump-
tions for an agent adaptation service used in this paper are as follows.
The first assumption is that agents have a compositional structure. A compositional
structure greatly facilitates the possibilities of adding, removing and changing parts of an
agent. This principle is used throughout software design, ranging from describing pro-
cesses (e.g., JSD (Jackson, 1975)), via object-oriented programming (e.g., (Booch, 1991;
Pressman, 1997; Wieringa, 1996)) to component-based programming (e.g., (Hopkins,
2000)).
The second assumption is that re-usable parts of agents can be identified: templates
(i.e., skeletons) and components (i.e., building blocks). The agent factory can build
an agent by correctly configuring templates and components. This assumption relates
to design patterns (e.g., (Gamma et al., 1994; Pen˜a-Mora and Vadhavkar, 1996; Riel,
1996)) and libraries of software with specific functionality (e.g., problem-solving mod-
els (Schreiber et al., 1999) or generic task models (Brazier et al., 1998)).
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The third assumption is that templates and components are described at two levels of
abstraction: a conceptual description and a detailed description. This assumption circum-
vents two problems. On the one hand, it is difficult to determine a conceptual description
on the basis of a detailed, operational description of (part of) a system (e.g., (Jackson,
1995)). On the other hand, it is again difficult to determine the operational description of
(part of) a system on the basis of a conceptual description (e.g., (Rumbaugh et al., 1999)).
In the case of the agent factory, the detailed description is also an operational description.
The fourth assumption is that properties and knowledge of properties are available
to describe templates and components. Interfaces provided and required by templates
and components need to be described (e.g., as is done in work on describing classes of
diagnostic (non-user-interactive) problem-solving methods by (Benjamins, 1995)).
A fifth assumption is that no commitments have been made to specific languages
and/or ontologies. The languages used for the descriptions of templates and components
on both levels of abstraction are left open, as are the descriptions, and contents, of the
properties and knowledge on properties to describe templates and components. The agent
factory is explicitly developed to be an open architecture.
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Figure 1: Graphical representation of templates and components and their slots.
3.2 Templates and components
Templates and components are the building blocks with which agents are constructed.
Templates are skeletons which describe an architecture of a (larger) part of an agent. A
template is usually combined with a number of (other) templates and/or components. A
component is a building block with specific functionality.
For each conceptual description, a number of detailed, operational descriptions may
be devised. These operational descriptions may differ in the operational language (e.g.,
C, C++, Java), but also in, for example, the efficiency of the operational code.
Templates and components are configurable. However, templates or components can-
not be combined indiscriminately. The open slot concept is used to regulate the ways in
which templates and components may be combined. An open slot in a template or com-
ponent has associated properties that prescribe the properties of the entity to be ’inserted’
in addition to the interface of the required building block.
A mapping relation is defined between building blocks containing conceptual descrip-
tions and building blocks containing detailed descriptions. Each conceptual building
block may be related to a number of detailed building blocks; the inverse may hold as
well.
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Templates specify the architecture of an information gathering agent. In figure 1, the
information gathering agent is shown to consist of seven processes (as explained in Sec-
tion 4). Each of these processes has a slot, which is filled by a combination of templates
and/or components. The open slot for the world interaction management process (wim),
is shown to be filled with two components, which provide specific functionality to interact
with web pages annotated in HTML and XML.
An ”open-slot preserving” relationship is defined in the mapping relation between
building blocks, so that each open slot in a conceptual template or component is related
to an open slot in the associated detailed template or component. The open-slot preserv-
ing relationship between related conceptual and operational building blocks implies that
templates and components are combined in the same configuration at both levels of ab-
straction. The two-stage revision process facilitates the generation of operational code: on
the basis of the configuration of templates and components at a conceptual level, the de-
tailed, operational code is generated in a relatively straightforward manner, as explained
in the next section.
3.3 Details of templates and components
The building blocks used by the agent factory, templates and components, have the same
structure, as depicted in figure 2. This structure does not make a commitment to specific
conceptual or detailed (operational) description languages, but includes types of informa-
tion that are also included in structures designed to describe design patterns (e.g., (Gamma
et al., 1994)).
characteristics
pre-conditions
properties
template or component properties
open slot properties
template or component description
Figure 2: Structure of templates and components used by the agent factory.
The characteristics of a building block describe its name, creation dates, authors, ver-
sion information, and level of abstraction. This information is not related to the descrip-
tion inside the building block.
The pre-conditions contain assumptions and requirements of the interface of the build-
ing block that have to be satisfied by the environment (i.e., an open slot and the template
or component containing that open slot) in which this building block is to be placed. For
example, a building block which contains a specific sorting algorithm, may require as its
input an unordered list of elements, where each element consists of an unknown part and
an explicit key. In addition, the pre-conditions describe which languages are used in the
description.
The properties of a building block are divided into properties concerning the templates
and components, and properties concerning open slots. Examples of properties of a con-
ceptual template containing a skeleton for an agent are: it is autonomous, it is capable of
communicating with other agents, it is capable of interacting in the world, it is capable of
retaining information on other agents and the world. Properties of an open slot may be,
for example, that a specific open slot contains an agent communication language syntax
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expressed in XML. Template properties at a detailed (operational) level include properties
such as: an agent is a process, the size is so many bytes, and the datastructure is of a spe-
cific class. Properties of open slots are, for example, that the first argument in a specific
open slot contains the input-information for a specific process, and the second argument
contains a pointer to a data structure of a specific class for the results.
3.4 Retrieving building blocks
The agent factory is able to retrieve templates and components on the basis of needs for
adaptation. The re-design process inside the agent factory analyses needs for adaptation
and transforms these into requirements (on structure, functionality, and behaviour) on
agents to be constructed. The agent design is a configuration of templates and components
that satisfies these requirements.
Matching requirements on structure, functionality, and behaviour of (parts of) agents
to properties of templates and components is not trivial. Requirements may be incom-
plete, conflicting, or vague. To solve this problem, a matching process is needed which
has some understanding of the properties involved.
Properties are related to each other in property networks. This allows generic prop-
erties to be, for example, refined into a number of sets of more refined properties. Two
assumptions are made: if a more generic property of an agent holds, then at least one set
of refined properties holds. If all refined properties of one set hold, then the more generic
property also holds.
A number of refinements may exist for a specific property, each of which can be in-
cluded in a refinement tree. Refinement trees can be combined into property networks. In
these networks, it is possible to explore alternative refinements of a property. For exam-
ple, the property that a specific algorithm is a sorting algorithm can be refined into more
specific properties on efficiency, e.g. sorting algorithms in linear time, in O(nlog(n))
time, etc. Alternatively, the ’sorting algorithm’ property may be refined into more spe-
cific properties on the number of keys used: one key, one primary key and one secondary
key, etc. Yet another alternative is that this property is, in itself, a refined property of a
property expressing that an algorithm is a classification algorithm.
The matching process has variable forms of interpretation. One form is that no inter-
pretation is used at all (syntactical or exact matching), so that a required property needs
to be explicitly present in a building block. An alternative is to use property refinement:
a high level property (e.g., an algorithm which orders a list of elements) for which no
building block can be found, can be refined into a more specific property (e.g., an algo-
rithm which orders an array of elements in O(n2) time), for which a building block can
be found. Usually, a building block will exist with a more specific property, which can
then fulfil the desired property.
A more elaborate means of query interpretation is by traversing semantic property
networks. This usually returns a ’good guess’, but not necessarily an optimal answer as
a building block with similar properties is returned. The notion of ’similar’ can be tuned
(e.g., what distance to travel through property networks).
3.5 The process of adaptation
The agent factory is able to adapt an existing agent on the basis of needs for adapta-
tion. The agent factory re-designs agents. The agent factory first obtains an initial set of
required properties (the needs for adaptation) and a description of the agent to be adapted.
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The initial set of required properties is analysed and manipulated (e.g., interpreted,
conflicts are resolved, etc.) to form a set of refined required properties that are still related
to the initial set, yet are more specific. This may already involve checking the library of
templates and components for the presence of templates and components with specific
properties (it makes no sense to require, for example, a sorting algorithm in O(1/n) time
if there are no such building blocks in the library).
On the basis of such a more specific set of required properties, the conceptual descrip-
tion of the agent is adapted. Building blocks are inserted, moved, and/or deleted, until the
required properties are satisfied if possible. Additional adaptation of the set of required
properties may be necessary (if, for example, the required properties prove to be conflict-
ing). A new set of required properties may be constructed, based on the previous set of
required properties and evaluations of the success or failure in constructing a satisfactory
conceptual description.
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Figure 3: The seven processes inside the information gathering agent. Each process,
including the agent itself, has an interface. Between processes, information transfer is
defined (not shown).
At some point in this cycle, the conceptual description of an agent is analysed to check
whether it satisfies a specific set of required properties (based on the initial set of required
properties). If this point has been reached, the agent factory focusses on adapting the
detailed, operational description of the agent. If not, the agent factory may adapt the set
of required properties.
The operational description of an agent is based on the configuration of templates
and components in the conceptual description of the agent. If problems occur in combin-
ing operational descriptions from templates and components, either other templates and
components are used (with the same conceptual description and properties, but different
operational description and properties) or a different conceptual description of the agent is
needed. The process described above is then repeated with additional requirements (i.e.,
required properties).
4 Automated servicing of an information gathering agent
In this paper an example is given of an agent that requires servicing. The adaptation of an
information gathering agent in this example is based on an existing prototype automated
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servicing service. The conceptual descriptions of the templates and components are spec-
ified in the DESIRE knowledge-level modelling language (Brazier et al., 1998) and the
operational descriptions are in Java.
The information gathering agent used in this example is based on a template contain-
ing a generic co-operative agent model (Brazier et al., 1996). Figure 3 illustrates the seven
processes distinguished in this generic model. This architecture models an agent that:
• reasons about its own processes (component Own Process Control, or opc),
• communicates with other agents (component Agent Interaction Management, or
aim),
• maintains information about other agents (component Maintenance of Agent Infor-
mation, or mai),
• interacts with the external world (component World Interaction Management, or
wim),
• maintains information about the external world (component Maintenance of World
Information, or mwi),
• participates in project co-ordination (component Co-operation Management, or cm)
and
• the agent’s specific tasks (component Agent Specific Tasks, or ast).
This model of a co-operative agent includes components for management of its own
processes, interaction with other agents including co-operation, interaction with the ex-
ternal (material) world, and an agent’s more specific tasks. In this model, a co-operative
agent receives messages from other agents, and observations in the external world (its
input). It sends messages to other agents and directs its own observations and actions in
the external world (its output).
In this section two examples are given of adaptation of the information gathering
agent. In the first example, the information gathering agent is adapted to include func-
tionality for understanding a new language (Section 4.1). In the second example, the
information gathering agent is adapted to include new functionality for (more) secure
communications and co-operations (Section 4.2).
4.1 Shallow adaptation
Figure 4 depicts the information gathering agent and shows that both the agent interac-
tion management process (aim) and the co-operation management process (cm) are open
slots. The open slot of the agent interaction management process is filled by two com-
ponents providing functionality for understanding a communication language with the
personal assistant agent and an information provider agent (e.g., which provides access to
the World-Wide Web). The open slot of the co-operation management process is filled by
two components providing functionality for understanding how to co-operate (protocols)
with the personal assistant agent and an information provider agent.
One of the needs for adaptation identified in Section 2 was that the information gath-
ering agent needed to interact with the travel agent. The travel agent was able to indicate
that a specific language and protocol was to be employed. One way for the informa-
tion gathering agent to approach this problem is to use the agent factory to have itself
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Figure 4: Partial description of the information gathering agent. The open slots for the
agent interaction management and co-operation management processes are filled with two
components each: agent communication languages and protocols.
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Figure 5: Partial description of the information gathering agent. The open slots for the
agent interaction management and co-operation management processes are filled with two
components each: agent communication languages and protocols.
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changed, such that it can understand the languages and protocols needed for interaction
with the travel agent.
In the first case, the agent factory searches its libraries of templates and components
and is able to find components that support the functionality required. In addition, these
components contain descriptions at both levels of abstraction, and each description needs
to be linked to the, already existing, description of the information gathering agent. This
results in a description of the information gathering agent, as depicted in figure 5.
The information gathering agent is adapted to include functionality on a language and
protocol for interaction with the travel agent.
First the new components are inserted into the conceptual description of the agent.
Once this has been achieved successfully, the operational parts of the components are
inserted into the operational description of the agent.
4.2 Deep adaptation
In another example in Section 2, one of the needs for adaptation arises from communi-
cation with a bank agent. This agent requires that the information gathering agent uses
specific security functionality. Again, the information gathering agent uses the agent fac-
tory to have itself adapted.
The agent factory now has two goals in adapting the information gathering agent.
Specific security functionality needs to be added, and functionality for understanding a
language and protocol shared with the bank agent. The latter case has been described in
the previous subsection.
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Figure 6: The information gathering agent is adapted to include functionality on secure
communication and co-operation, and functionality on understanding a language and pro-
tocol for interaction with the bank agent.
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Adapting the information gathering agent to include specific security functionality
is translated by the agent factory to the need to adapt the agent to include functionality
for secure communication and secure co-operation (as in both processes security-related
awareness is needed). Two conceptual templates have been retrieved from the library
available to the agent factory: a template for secure communication and a template for
secure co-operation. Both templates can be used together, as can be derived form their
characteristics, and both templates can be embedded in the current configuration of tem-
plates and components. Detailed templates are available for these conceptual templates,
which can also interface with detailed templates and components in the current detailed
configuration of the information gathering agent.
As shown in figure 6, the information gathering agent is modified in a non-trivial
manner: the two new templates are inserted into two of the open slots of the top-most
template, and the original fillings of these open slots are inserted into the open slots of the
new templates.
5 Feasibility
The feasibility of an agent factory hinges on a number of aspects. These aspects are
briefly described in Section 5.1. A comparison of the agent factory to other approaches in
constructing agents in described in Section 5.2.
5.1 Crucial aspects
A number of aspects are crucial to the feasibility of an agent factory. These aspects are
mainly related to building blocks; the templates and components. Inserting templates or
components into an open slot of a template or component involves understanding:
• the properties associated with the interface required by an open slot, which pre-
scribe properties of the interfaces of entities to be inserted,
• how properties relate to each other,
• how a description of the template or component to-be-inserted, can be connected
to an open slot (this may involve a mapping of interfaces expressed in two different
conceptual description languages),
• how multiple components can be inserted into one open slot (cf. to stacking blocks),
especially when different description languages are employed.
Experience with the current prototype has increased confidence in the feasibility of
the agent factory. This prototype is capable of automatically configuring relatively sim-
ple information retrieval agents from a limited set of building blocks. An agent can be
constructed and/or adapted, on the basis of a description of required functionality. This
prototype uses a framework for describing conceptual descriptions based on DESIRE (Bra-
zier et al., 1998) (simplified) and operational descriptions based on the programming lan-
guage Java. The performance of the current prototype is limited in both functionality and
resource usage. Current and future research focusses more on improving the functionality
of the agent factory than reducing its resource usage.
More research is needed (and is being conducted) to, e.g., develop ontologies for
building blocks, extend the library with building blocks for other types of agents, and as-
sess genericity and specificity of (descriptions of) building blocks. The use of additional
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frameworks (such as UML) and languages (such as C) is also being pursued. Current
research includes development of a language to describe blueprints (including the config-
uration of building blocks).
An application area in which the agent factory can play an important role is generative
migration(Brazier et al., 2002). In most of today’s agent systems migration of an agent re-
quires homogeneity in the programming language and/or agent platform in which an agent
has been designed. The agent factory supports generative migration: agents can migrate
between non-identifical platforms and need not be written in the same language. Instead
of migrating the ’code’ (including data and state) of an agent, a blueprint of the agent is
transferred. An agent factory generates new code on the basis of this blueprint. A proto-
type is currently being developed as a service of agent-oriented middleware: AgentScape.
5.2 Comparison to other approaches
The agent factory is in some ways comparable to component-based development, agent
construction kits, software reusability, case-based reasoning, configuration design, and
IBROW.
The agent factory’s approach to combining templates and components seems simi-
lar to the approach taken in component-based development of software (Hopkins, 2000;
Sparling, 2000). One distinction is that our approach includes annotations of templates
and components at two levels of abstraction (conceptual and operational). In component-
based development, interfaces are described for components (which are independent of
an operational language); this corresponds to the descriptions of interfaces of templates
and components and interfaces needed by open slots in templates and components. From
our perspective component-based development provides a useful means to describe oper-
ational descriptions of the building blocks used by the agent factory.
Currently a relatively large number of tools and/or frameworks exists for the (usually
semi-automatic) creation of agents (not automated adaptation). Examples include e.g.
AgentBuilder (Reticular, 1999), D’agents/AgentTCL (Gray et al., 1997), ZEUS (Nwana
et al., 1999), NOMADS (Suri et al., 2000), Sensible Agents (Barber et al., 2001), and Tryl-
lian (Tryllian, 2001). All of these approaches commit to a specific operational description
of agents, and in some cases also commit to a specific conceptual description of their
agents. The agent factory does not make such commitments, making the agent factory
more general purpose (with all the common advantages and disadvantages).
The agent factory currently pragmatically circumvents a number of issues related to
software reusability (e.g., (Biggerstaff and Perlis, 1997)). A major problem is annotat-
ing reusable pieces of software such that they can be retrieved at a later time (by other
people) and reused with a minimal number of changes. In the agent factory the latter is
endeavoured as well. The former is currently solved in a pragmatic way: templates and
components are annotated, and, when needed, a mapping is provided to other annota-
tions. This, however, is not a scalable solution, and, as such, is one of our current foci of
research. An important decision concerning standardisation is that the agent factory does
not aim to adhere to one specific standard, but a number of standards.
In case-based reasoning approaches (e.g., (Kolodner, 1993; Watson and Marir, 1994))
libraries of cases are consulted to find a case which matches a problem, upon which
retrieved cases are adapted. This approach differs from the agent factory in that cases are
modified internally, instead of combined with other cases. Techniques for retrieving cases
from case libraries are, of course, relevant to retrieving templates and components from
libraries.
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The approaches taken by design-as-configuration (e.g., as described in (Stefik, 1995),
CommonKads (Schreiber et al., 1999), and elevator configuration (Schreiber and Birm-
ingham, 1996)) focus on constructing a satisfactory configuration of elements on the basis
of a given set of requirements (also named: constraints). In most of these approaches no
explicit manipulation of requirements is present, nor is a multi-levelled description of the
elements taken into account. Models and theories on configuration-based design are rele-
vant to the agent factory, in particular to the processes involved in combining conceptual
and operational descriptions.
The approach taken is similar, to some extent, to approaches such as IBROW (Motta
et al., 1999). In IBROW semi-automatic configuration is supported of intelligent problem
solvers. Their building blocks are ’reusable components’, which are not statically con-
figured, but dynamically ’linked’ together by modelling each building block as a CORBA
object. The CORBA-object provides a wrapper for the actual implementation of a reusable
component. A Unified Problem-solving method development language UPML (Fensel
et al., 2001) has been proposed for the conceptual modelling of their building blocks. The
agent factory differs in a number of aspects, which include: multiple conceptual and de-
tailed languages, no pre-defined wrappers for detailed building blocks, agents consist of
one process, and the process of reconfiguration is an automated (re-)design process.
6 Discussion
An automated servicing process for agent adaptation is described in this paper. This
servicing process is the task of an agent factory. Agents are constructed from templates
and components. Adapting an agent entails adapting the configuration of templates and
components.
Five assumptions underly our approach: (1) agents have a compositional structure,
(2) re-usable parts of agents can be identified, (3) two levels of descriptions are used:
conceptual and operational, (4) properties and knowledge of properties and interfaces
of re-usable parts of agents are available, and (5) no commitments are made to specific
languages and/or ontologies.
The main advantage of an agent factory as an automated servicing process is that an
agent can easily obtain new functionality, without obliging the agent itself to have its own
adaptation mechanism. During their lifetime agents acquire new skills and knowledge.
The agent factory is still being researched; the current research focusses on:
• building a library of templates and components,
• designing description languages for properties of interfaces of, and knowledge on
the use of, templates and components,
• learning from experiences with different conceptual and operational description
languages,
• designing and implementing more extensive prototypes of the agent factory,
• investigating security and trust in using an agent factory.
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